
How do I submit something to 

the newsletter?
Easy, write your submission, whether a story,  experience, 

poem, comic or anything else recovery related 

Then e-mail it to:

nasfvneveralone@nasfv.com

Or mail it to:

SFVNA c/o Never Alone Newsletter

P.O. Box 4143

Panorama City, CA 91412

For your convenience, now we have a submission form on 

www.nasfv.com

                                         SFV H& I Wants You !

                                         If you have a desire to be of service 

         by carrying the message of hope and          

                              freedom  from active addiction in 

     Narcotics Anonymous® through H&I 

           panels, contact us by Email:

nasfvhandi@nasfv.com  

Or better yet, please attend one of our meetings and join our 

subcommittee. The H&I Subcommittee meets in North

Hollywood on the first Monday of each month, at 8:15 PM at 

Valley Plaza Park Recreation Center in the Arts and Crafts 

Room, next to the Rec. Center Office, 12240 Archwood Street 

SFV  PI Subcommittee Wants You! 

Meets every 1st Sunday, 11:30am 

in Sherman Oaks. For location infor-

mation or to see about scheduling a 

Public Information presentation to 

your organization, send your email    

  request to the PI Subcommittee 

 Chair, Rich B.:

nasfvpi@nasfv.com

Courage

One of the assignments given to me by my sponsor was to look up the definition of some of the spiritual 
principles behind the steps. I found myself looking up the word "courage". I was surprised to find that 
according to the Random House College Dictionary, the definition of courage was:"courage":   the quality 
of mind or spirit that enables a person to face difficulty, danger, pain, etc., without fear; bravery; It 
would be presumptuous of me to argue with the dictionary. I would however like to say that my personal 
definition of courage is slightly different than the one I found in the dictionary.  To me courage implies 
the act of trying despite the fact you are afraid of not doing something without fear. 
To me, if you didn't have fear then why would you need courage to do something in the first place? Some 
of the most courageous things I have ever seen in my life, I have had the privilege of witnessing at meet-
ings of Narcotics Anonymous. A few of the things that come to mind are: The courage it takes a new-
comer to not only show up at a meeting, but also stand up and identify as a newcomer. The courage it 
takes to reach out and call people in the program or to ask for a sponsor. The courage it takes to hon-
estly look at yourself through working the steps. The courage it takes to share your story with someone 
else at a meeting in hopes you'll help someone else with what you've said. The courage it takes for some-
one who relapsed to come back to NA and start all over again. The courage it takes to ask for help. The 
courage it takes to be willing to look at and try to do things differently. Outside of Narcotics Anonymous, 
courage may have a different meaning. But within Narcotics Anonymous, I believe that we are blessed 
with getting to witness monumental acts of courage on a daily basis. I may not always remember to look 
for these courageous moments, but I try to remember that the attempt to live life simply without the use 
of drugs is an act of courage in and of itself. That being said, I came up with a way that I like to view 
courage and a simple way to remember it. It is as follows:

Can.Overcome.Unhealthy.Reasons.Against.Giving.Effort.

I figure, if I can remember how I define  courage and try not to lose sight of all the courageous things I 
get the opportunity to witness, then I might just stand a chance of both staying clean and growing in my 
own recovery.

Submitted by: Melissa E.

August 2007

Our purpose is to help that

addict calling the Helpline get to a meeting of 

Narcotics Anonymous. Our most important func-
tion is to be at this end of the line when the ad-

dict needing help calls.

Our meeting time: 2nd Sunday of every month 

at 12:30 p.m. @ Valley Plaza Recreation Center. 
12240 Archwood Avenue (in the Arts and Crafts 

Room, next to the park office). 

In May we meet on the first Sunday due to 

Mother’s Day.

Every three months in January, April, July, Octo-

ber we have a pot luck lunch before the meet-
ing, which starts at Noon, and all are invited. We 

need more members to help out with this very 

important commitment so please come and join 

us

http://www.nasfv.com/html/contact_us.html
http://www.nasfv.com/html/contact_us.html
http://www.nasfv.com/html/contact_us.html


Salmons in the Stream

By: Bill C

 A Chinook salmon’s life journey begins as an egg deposited by a female fish which is then covered with a milky substance by a male fish that will ensure the gestation of the newborn to be salmon. How-
ever, the beginning of the fish’s life cycle is not half as interesting as the journey to the spawning place that begets the newborn.

When I set out to become the man that I am today, I made decisions and encountered life altering events that tended to define who I was, am and will be. I swam comfortably around my mother and 
siblings for a good seventeen years oblivious to the responsibilities of adulthood, midlife and maturity. I maintained a coat of clothes that displayed my personal taste; I spoke with a vocabulary that, to this day, 
indicates that I am who I say I am. I read nineteenth century novels that most English Literature professors would envy the time taken to attain the amount of books that I list on my “Books Read List.”

And, all the time that I took to get to this place and time; all the decisions that I made to arrive at my current address; everything that I did, every breath I  took, every step I made defines who sits at 
this computer. My countenance is different. The color of my hair has changed. The cut of my shirt on my frame lies differently than it did twenty years ago. I still do have, however, the glint in my eyes that 
laughs at myself and admires mankind when I am touched by sincerity, honesty, honor, love and admiration other people display to each other, their neighbors, families and friends.

So, I keep swimming against the current. I keep motivating towards a home or place of peace. And, all events of my past; good, bad and indifferent make up the sum total of who I am today: a clean 
member of the fellowship who is of service, who has a spiritual program, who attends meetings regularly and relays my experience, strength and hope to anyone who chooses to listen. It really doesn’t make any 
difference, really, if anything I say is important. If one tenth of one percent of what I have experienced touches anyone in anyway; then, I have done the work my spirit expects to attain peace… perhaps, happi-
ness… maybe, love.

Now, to get back to the Chinook Salmon; the life of the fish, the journey, takes on the experiences such as I have had. After a two to five year life of relative calm in the ocean, the fish start the trek back 
to the spawning grounds from whence they were born. They have their last meal in the ocean prior to entering the fresh stream/creek/estuary/river where they encounter life altering events. As they are now 
starving, they start to ‘eat’ themselves from the outside in. Their grayish/brown color starts to recede and the teeth become pointy and razor sharp; so that by the time that they arrive at the place of their birth 
they have accomplished a complete metamorphosis into something that they were not.

This transformation also occurred to me. By the time I walked into the rooms of Narcotics Anonymous, I was a shadow of my former self. I struggled to understand who people were, what they were say-
ing and how they behaved in a room full of similar people. Over time, I obtained a sponsor, took the twelve-step journey, became a trusted servant and then a sponsor to new people that found their own way to 
a place that possibly resembled where they could have been born; with a loving higher power or God that folded them in His embrace as I guided them towards a new phase of life.

Of course, I didn’t die. But, it is hoped that my past life prior to recovery, is a shade of a memory that is constantly being changed with every step I take, every new breath. I was reborn. I was found. I 
am grateful that I have the fellowship of people that carry an unconditional love and abundantly, freely give back what was so bitterly forgotten. I don’t want to die today. It is my journey to take, to change, to 
metamorphose, to begin anew. And, I am not alone.



Saturday August 11, 2007 The Orange County Area Presents 
Rock and Bowl at the Westminster Lanes, 6471 Westminster 
Blvd., Westiminster, CA. 92683. Meeting 8-9:30, check in 
time 8:30, Bowling from 10 - 2 am. $16 per person

Saturday August 11, 2007 Southern Antelope Valley Area’s 
Sponsor / Sponsee Dinner and dance. United Methodist 
Church 918 W. Ave J, Lancaster, CA. 93534. Dinner 5 - 7 
pm.  Speaker Meeting 7 - 8:30, and then dance from 9 - 11 
pm. Donation $10. Dinner is chicken,  mashed potatoes, and 
mixed vegetables.

Sunday August 12, 2007 The Greater Los Angeles Area 
Heart 2 Heart Men’s Meeting Presents the 15th annual 
Men’s Breakfast at the Proud Bird Restaurant 11022 Avaition 
Blvd. Los Angeles, CA. 90045. 9 am to 1 pm. Donation: $30. 
Live jazz, open mic comedy, great food and speakers!

Sunday August 19, 2007 The South Coast Area Annual Beach 
Bash at  Doheny State Beach 25300 Dana Point Harbor, Dana 
Point, CA. 92629.  Lifegaurd station #7. Meeting at 7 am, 
10:30 am, lunch 12:00 ($5 donation),  watermelon contest, 
sandcastle judging and closing meeting at 4 pm. 
Come out and enjoy a day at the beach. Bring a newcomer.

August 31 - September 2, 2007 Inland Empire West’s 17th 
Annual  Labor Day H&I Marathon 2180 W. Valley Blvd. 
Pomona, CA. Starts Friday @ 10 pm. BBQ on Sat. 5-7 pm. 
(bring a dish). Dance after main meeting for a donation of 
$5.00. A total of 43 hours over 3 nights including work-
shops, training, speakers, and marathon meetings.

Sunday September 16, 2007 The Bay Cities Area Presents 
The 17th Annual Women’s Luncheon and Speaker meeting. 
At Simon’s Waterfront Banquet Center, Ports O’ Call 
Berth 76 1050 Nagoya Way, San Pedro, CA. 90731. From 
12 pm. to 4 pm. Tickets for this event are $30.00 and you 
can reserve a table of 10 for $300 

September 21, 22, and 23, 2007 10th Annual Southern 
California Regional Campout Yucaipa Regional Park 
33900 Oak Glen Road, Yucaipa, CA. 92399.  Adults $30, 
Children $10 (under 2 yrs free). 

September 28, 29, and 30, 2007 Bay Cities Area 
Catalina Island Retreat by the Sea Come join  us for a week-
end of fun, recovery, and recreation! 

 Sunday September 2, 2007 The Bay Cities Area Presents 
The Punk Show Goes Clean N Crazy at Harbor View Mental 
Facility 921 S. Beacon St., San Pedro, CA. 90731. 
11 am til Midnight. Tickets $12 in advance and $15 at 
the door. Opening meeting at 11 am and main speaker at 5 
pm.

Monday September 3, 2007 The Southern Antelope Valley 
Area Labor Day Picnic at George Lane Park, 5520 W. 
Avenue L-8, Quartz Hill, CA. 93536. From 10 am. to 4 pm. 
Featuring Volleyball, water games and of course an NA 
meeting 2:30-4 pm. Hot Dogs, Hamburgers, and side dishes 
for a donation of $2.00. Bring the Family!

Saturday September 8, 2007 The San Gabriel Valley Cele-
brates Sweet 16! at Langley Center Park, 400 W. Emerson 
Ave., Monterey Park, CA. 91754. Dinner from 5:30 until 
6:30, Meeting from 7 until 8:30 then dance, dance, dance 
from 9 pm. until 11:30 pm. There is a limit of 100 Banquet 
Style Dinner Tickets and they are available only by pre-sale 
for a cost of  $20.00 and that includes the dance. If you 
choose not to enjoy 
the dinner you may attend the meeting and the dance dona-
tion is $7.00. Check the literature table for a flyer that has a 
contact number for more dinner ticket information.

Saturday September 15, 2007 The Northern Counties Area 
Presents Racing For Recovery an evening of racing at Irwin-
dale Speedway,  500 Speedway Drive, Irwindale CA. 91706. 
Gates open at 4 pm. and the races start at 7:00 pm. Tickets 
are $13 or $25 for two and that is the adult 13 years and up 
price. 12 and under are free! Parking is an additional $5. 
Tickets for this event are pre-sale only and you must order 
them by September 10, 2007. Check the literature tables for 
original flyer with contact numbers for more info on order-
ing tickets.
  
Septiembre 28, 29. y 30, 2007 Segunda Convencion 
del Area De Habla Hispana Sur De California Narcoticos 
Anonimos en el Hotel Airtel Plaza localizado en el 7277 
Valjean Ave., Van Nuys CA 91406. Te interesa ser orador?
Lee el volante September 28, 29, and 30, 2007 Second Con-
vention of the Spanish Speaking Area Narcotics Anonymous 
Airtel Plaza Hotel, 7277 Valjean Ave., Van Nuys, CA. 91406.
Interested in speaking? 



How To Plant Your Garden

First, you  Come to the garden alone, while the dew is still on the roses....

FOR THE GARDEN OF YOUR DAILY LIVING,

           PLANT THREE ROWS OF PEAS:
1. Peace of mind

                 2. Peace of heart
                                  3. Peace of soul

         PLANT FOUR ROWS OF SQUASH:

1. Squash gossip
2. Squash indifference
3. Squash grumbling
4. Squash selfishness

PLANT FOUR ROWS OF LETTUCE:

1. Lettuce be faithful
2. Lettuce be kind

3. Lettuce be patient
4. Lettuce really love one another

NO GARDEN IS WITHOUT TURNIPS:
1. Turnip for meetings

                    2. Turnip for service
                                 3. Turnip to help one another

TO CONCLUDE OUR GARDEN WE MUST HAVE THYME:
 1. Thyme for each other

                    2. Thyme for family
                                 3. Thyme for friends

WATER FREELY WITH PATIENCE AND CULTIVATE WITH LOVE.
THERE IS MUCH FRUIT IN YOUR GARDEN BECAUSE YOU REAP WHAT YOU  SOW. 


